
An SB&S Services Company

Are 
you Ready 
to Impact

the Business 
World ?



Combining Marketing and technology to convey your brand at its best 
in front of the world, SB&S services are unique Marketing agency. At the 
heart of it is the dedication to make you stand out.

We own and manage Trending5000.com, a comprehensive online 
marketing platform dedicated for the Middle East’s Home grown brands. 
Trending5000 is on a mission to discover the Middle East’s Next big thing!

About Us 

Marketing that works for your business



Startups 

SME’s  

Whom we can help



Online & Digital Services

PR & Events

Consultancy Services

Our Services

lead generation Services

Marketing for Startup & SME’s
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Activities that make people know about your  business
As a premium member, we will promote your business 
internally so you get found by your customers 
(enhanced Internal SEO). See other benefits of 
being a premium member in the next page. 



Why Should I Register My Business Premium ?



Activities that make your brand Famous
 Public Relations 

        - Media representation/ 
         association (TV, Press)

Public Events
        - Highly publicized events in the media with     
         strong foothold

Digital Marketing
        - Content Creation
        - Social media management
        - Social Influencers’ engagement 



Activities that improve your sales 

Get your concept to the whole Middle East 
and open up franchise and investments 
opportunities.

Maximize your Sales and open new doors 
for your brand.



If you are Passionate about an idea and 
want to turn it into a business but not 
sure how to proceed?  We provide a 
consultancy services with  dedicated 
business consultants who can help you 
validate and kick off your dream.

Consultancy Services



CLICK!

https://youtu.be/BE1uiri8SIY


We flourish your Business by optimizing its digital marketing needs in 
a single place allowing you, your brand and your business to get the 
the attention they deserve by getting around the pitfalls of Social Media 
Marketing. We let you focus on your usual business operation without 
losing focus on what really matters, being closely connected to your 
stakeholders such as customers, partners as well as possible interested 
investors.



What Makes Us Different

Trending5000 is a unique marketing agency combining Technology 

Engineering, Design with Marketing.

Trending5000 connects your brand with its appropirtae stakeholders, 

customers, partners, influentials as well as Media in one place.

Trending5000 is an ambitious destination for the Middle East’s trendiest 

home grown brands.



Join the Trend      Now. The 
Middle East’s only community 
of Entrepreneurs Enthusiasts & 

Trendsetters. Discover what’s in it 
for you !



If you want that explosive growth or 
If you struggling to get off the ground

 
Contact us now 

 



P.O Box: 504095, DTEC, Dubai Silicon 
Oasis, DSO 

info@trending5000.com
Phone: +971 50 650 6541

www.trending5000.com
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https://twitter.com/trending5000
https://www.facebook.com/Trending5000
https://www.instagram.com/trending5000/
https://plus.google.com/%2BTrending5000

